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Works completed/underway
Downer has had a productive week on site making 
good progress with the works.  

This week the team has been busy with:

Leith Place

• Preparing, boxing, installing mesh and pouring 
exposed aggregate footpath along shop fronts

• Preparing, boxing, installing mesh and pouring 
exposed aggregate footpath at the Talking Poles 
forest (Swanston Street to first paver stripe)

• Setting out and preparing for concrete footing 
beneath the dish channel

• Started laying pavers along the carriageway

• Completed grout along shop fronts

Stormwater - SH1

• Repaired AC surface of northbound lane in 
preparation for traffic switch

• Switched traffic flow on SH1 from southbound 
lane to northbound lane – continuing with 
stormwater construction; catch pit & mega pit 
leads

• Repaired sections of centre island kerb (SH1) 
removed during stormwater construction

• Removed temporary fencing from Swanston 
Street – Swanston Street now open to 
northbound traffic while site is attended.

From Monday 18 March, works started  in the Leith Place area as the Tokoroa CBD Development 
project kicked off. The southern part of the current parking lot has been partially opened for 
public use, while footpath work continues - STAGE 1 (a). The northern area of the existing carpark 
- STAGE 1 (b) - is now cordoned off and works rolling out.



Coming next week
The plan for the next week is to:

Leith Place 

• Pour remaining areas of exposed aggregate

• Complete pavers along carriageway

• Construct dish channel on Steintec

• Complete wide paving stripe outside Westpac

• Prepare, box and pour concrete beams for vehicle 
ramps

SH1 Stormwater

• Continue with drainage on State Highway 1, South 
bound lane. Catch pits and megapits.

• Shift tapers at southern end up from Mobil to 
Burger King to give Clifton Court Motel full vehicle 
access

• Install remaining streetlight cables

• Pour exposed aggregate adjacent to SH1 - Talking 
 Pole Forest

• Prep & pour concrete beams for vehicle ramps

• Install remaining streetlight cables.

As always these plans are subject to change  
for a variety of reasons, including weather, 
information etc.

CBD surveys
Council staff are conducting a survey of the 
buildings within each of our town centres, 
including the Tokoroa CBD.

One of the primary drivers for the investment in 
Leith Place is to attract more passing travellers 
to stop in Tokoroa, support local businesses and 
change perceptions of the town and the district.

Another driver is to build local community pride in 
the environment, a place for visitors and locals to 
enjoy, and a space for activation.

Staff are assessing various aspects including 
visual amenity, condition of building, types of 
businesses, vacant vs occupied etc.

It is Council’s intention to work more closely 
with landlords and property owners on what 
visual impact the buildings in the CBD have on 
our towns and district and our wider goals of 
attracting more visitor and locals to spend more 
time in our town centres. This relationship building 
phase of the wider rejuvenation project is critically 
important to the continued enhancement and 
beautification of our district. 


